
DIAGNOSTIC C LIN I C 

at 

PANTANO PARK••••• November 11•.•••••••10:30 am to sundown 

This year the fall tuneup clinic has changed its format. Since adjustments in timing, 
noints and carburetion are based on other things being correct such as Droner gaskets, 
nroper hoses and other adjustments, there will be only limited adjustments ~de on the 
automobiles. 

the diagnostic clinic will inspect and safety check your car, recom~ending areas that 
should be corrected to maintain the health of your prized automobile. You will be given 
a written report for your information, or to be taken to your favon te shone Come and 
let the best team of technicians in any country inspect your Corvair. Charge for this 
inspection as in the past will be a donation to the Club. 

Your excess now and good used parts should be brought along. Come early and set UP for 
the swap meet. Get those dusty parts to the peonle who need them more than you do. 

?A.NTANO PARK is between Broadway and 22nd on Sarnoff. From Broadway. you would turn 
south on Sarnoff and you will see the park just before you get to Steele School on your 
right. 

THINGS TO REHEHB:2:.R: 

Your Corvair•••••••• 

Your family••••.••••••• 

Your picnic lunch••••..•••••• 

Something to sell at the Swan r-reet ... 



• 

• 

• 

• 

HONORARY 
MEMBER: 
TUCSON 
CORVAIR 

ASSOCIATION 
PARTS DEPT. OPEN 
7:30-5:30 Mon.-Fri. 

8:00-1 :00 Sat.• 

CORVAIR PARTS: 

"'---

AS IMPORTANT TO US 

ASTHEY 
ARE TO 
YOU 
When you own a distinc
tive automobile like the 
Corvair, parts and accesso
ries are important. You can't keep 
your car running without them. 

And because they're important to 
you, they're important to us. 

Matthews Chevrolet still maintains an 
extensive inventory of Corvair Parts and 
accessories, and our service department 
continues to service all models of Corvairs 
with tender loving care. 

No matter what model Corvair you own, it's 
as important to us as it is to you. Honestly! 

MATTHEWS 

CHEVROLET 


22nd & Park 
792-3950 

----_ ... -., 



Monthly attendance a t our regular 
~eeting co~tinues to grow. For those 
'...rh:) !1lissed last month, the new salad 
'03. r .qnd m~~ue addi tio~s a t the Village 
Inn :"'let !.n th enthusiastic resoonse from 
all. ;";e have Demission from the mobile 
home business just west of the Village Inn 
to nark along the fence in front--so 
a~Dle parking is now available. 

Our ann~l economy run--this year 
to Kitt Peak, was suner. The count~side 
and view 'Here beautiful. It certainly was 
a challenge to our trusty Corvairs to 
handle that road--and not one faltered. 
We w'l"l'~d as we nassed a few overheated 
stalled cars of other manufacturers. 
Don Bortle counted 16 cars in the run 
thi s time. 

Your Pre? and two other members 
~ttended the annual Antique Car Picnic 

- nut o~ by the Model A and Thunderbird 
Clubs of Tucson. It was held at the Boy 
Scout Ranch on October 14th, with 300 
neanle in attendance and a beautiful 
a rray of cars. It was a nostalgic 
show, and everyone enjoyed it. 

Let's not forget we've been in-
vi ted to Participate in the Tucson 
Trade i3ureau Christmas Parade Saturday, 
Decdmber 1st. Let's have a nice show 
of cars. Pat Bender will head UD this 
event. 

Since Fall is here, I know it seems 
early but our annual Christmas ?3rty will 
be a little different this year. Don 
Bortle is in charge, and reservations 
olus your menu choice are necessary as 
soon as nossible--the party will be 
on December 19th at Davis Monthan 
Officers Club. Mark your calendar and 
make your plans early. 

There wll be 
o~r 1980 officers'',,

serving our club? 

several openings on 
slate. Interested in 
.Let us hear from you! 

--BRYAl.~ LYN CH 

KIT r P C; A K AND 3 A C K 

o N 

F 0 U R GAL L 0 ~ S t!! 

••••• Sounds lil<:e a com:nprcial we ha ve~ 
recently viewed on 10c-3.1 TV! i"lowever, the 
star nerformer in this case Wl\.S no tone 
of our new, uncomortable, 5171all-s1.zed 
cars of the 80'<;. It was a lGI;5 Vonza 
4 sneed. The car is owned by Linda Coon, 
was driven by her brother Dennis, and 
averaged 30.3 miles Cler gallon. The 
best :-"ileage for an automatic was none 
other than tune-un snecial'ist Con do rt,lA , 
aided by Marty. ~is featherweight, high 
riding, snark advanced 1961 couoe averased 
30.0 miles ner gallon, and whioned all the 
other nowersludges. 

We had a nerfect day t and dena rted 
Vicki Wayne's right on schedule, about 
10 minutes 1 ,:'.. :'r." with 3ill Fournier acting 
as senior navi!?;a tor. I thought I ..ras Dart 
of a funeral nrocession, but later found 
out that Don and Mickey Schnur had nromisAd 
us all a free beer when we arrived at his 
Three Points Trading Post•••• so Bill was 
trying to control his 2.TA to coincide wi. th 
the 12 noon alcohol restriction. Well, 
we had to settle for cokes on Mickey and 
Ibn since we arrived about 11:30. Sixteen 
Corvairs oarked allover the olace raised 
quite a few eyebrows at the Trading Post, 
and the coryl drinks hit the soot. 

rhe remainder of the 35 miles t~ 
i<i tt Peak were uneventful wi th the 9xceotion 
of the last 12 ~iles un the hill. We han 
one overheat oroblem--a 1960 30 hn '1lodel 
tha t had only 106,000 miles on it. Pa ti ence 
nrevailed and with several cooloffs, it 

( •• cont next nags) 



TUCSON CORVAIR ASSOCIATION REGULAR MEETING SEP'IEMBER 26, 1979 

Meeting was called to order by President Bryan Lynch at Village Inn Pizza Parlor 
"l 3eptember 26, 1979 at 8 o.m. Present: 71. Corvairs in car lot: 34. 

Don Bortle, Treasurer, reported that during the past month, intake surnassed outout, 
and pointed out that the Treasurer's report appears monthly in CORVAIRSATION. 

In the absence of Bob Thompson, Membership Co-Chairman, Bryan circulated the attendance 
board for guests to sign. Guests introduced themselves. 

The President reported that the next midmonth activity would be an econo!'llY !"ttn to 
!',~itt Peak on Sunday, October 7th. Meeting place will be Vicki Wayne's narking lot, 10:30 a.m. 

Pat Bender announced that the next ~uneup clinic will be in November. 

It was reiterated that the TCA logo and names can be embroidered on jackets at a cost 
of $10 at Diane's Lettering and T'Shirts, 3913 Pima. 

TCA license olates frames were oresented to Barney in ao~reciation for his contri
butions to the club. 

The President reported that attorney Steven Bogard has offered his services free of 
charge to get TCA incorporated. In aooreciation, it was moved, seconded, and passed that 
he be given honorary TCA membership. 

The President distributed scratch oapers for attendees to write down any ideas for 
events, questions or comments. 

Barney reported that he again has SUrPlus metal he wished to dispose of. Arrangement 
---will be made to collect it. 

Bryan reported that the 'l'CA. Board meets the Wednesday following our regular monthly 
meeting, same place, same time. Board members invite .All TCA members to come and share 
ideas about the club. 

CAN REPORT: Ibn Bortle reported a revenue of $32. 5) for the month. fie reoorted 
tha t there was a vehicle drive-in can collection center (RECYCO), should anyone be 
interested in taking cans direct to the center rather than bringing to the meeting. 

Bryan reported that the Trade Bureau would again like TCA to provide cars for 
their annual parade. 

Following intermission, Don Bortle reported that arrangements have been completed 
to hold our Christmas Party at D-M Officers Club December 19th. 

'IECH SESSION: Barney announced that his garage was offering two new services-
reboring cylinders, and bolting flywheels. 

Ed Carey has the first Corvair in town with cruise-control. Barney performed the 
installa tion, and a road test will be reported on at a future meeting. 

Frank McKenna passed around two shift couplers with pins--oue old one and one new. 
The elongation of the holes in the old couoler and the wear on the pin was most aooarent. 
1t was nointed out that when trouble shooting shifting oroblems, that this was a good 

~place to start. 

Our Raffie followed. Barney's Auto Service was the donor. Meeting adjourned 9: 25 o. m. 

~~9l'~~~ 
Recording Secretary 



~ 

The past month has flown by! The re

covery from the aches and pains of the return 

trio from the ~ational Convention have eased 

aWay. but only by keeoing so busy that it 

"a s unno ti c p,d. 


LbnJonCo has rebuilt an engine for 

::rn:'e Alloy. It's a 145,102 that came thru 

on the test block with only one broken down 

lifter and a balky accelerator pump on one 

carbo Installation was uneventful since it 

renlaced a 66 110 which had heen installed 

only a few thousand miles before. Srnie 

is in the throes of getting another '63 

convert back on its wheels. An adequate 

engine has yet to be found, but the transaxle 

which was in trouble has been put right with 

the helD of Dean Moody, the erstr..;hlie Tucson 

visi tor who hails from Indiana. 


The" snout" on the Diff was broken all 

the way back to the clutch shaft seal. This 


\s easily nut right. The transmission had 

'- synchronizer soring out of place, and 
suffered from some chewed-un rollers in the 
clutch gear. A new set of rollers and more 
careful assembly put the unit back in shane. 

Incidentally, the pressure plate was 
cracked and the clutch disc Was shredded. 
Those problems appear to have been caused 
by a shadetree mechanic who installed an 
engine originally used wi th an automatic 
without putting a oilot bushing in the end 
of the crank. Again, know what you are 
doing, or ask! Then do the job and tack it 
UP to experience, filed for future reference. 

Don Chastain, with the aid of JanCo, did 
a ring and insert job on a 110 for daughter, 
Jean. This was an interesting job since one 
jug had been replaced earlier to cure an 
incurable fouled plug due to broken rings. 
The engine was consuming about a quart of 
oil per 100 miles. On teardown, the ring 
gaps ran up to more than a q~rter inch and 
there WaS no contact with the oil rings. 

Road testing has shown it to be a pretty 
-good engine for its intended puroose--4,000 

miles a year. 

.... 


While DonJonCo was installin~ th~ 
110 in a '64 4 door, Sam Sham or Sharo 
Sam Came by, running on three cylinders. 
'sam had some problems with noisy rockers. 
He found a rocker off and lying in the 
cover. This promnted him to try a 
replacement of all the rocker adjusting 
nuts. In the end, he gave the offending 
nut a whack with a hammer and reinstalled 
all the nuts. His adjusting tecr~ique 
suffered--by his own admission--but at 
least he tried to do the job hiMself. 

A quick check on nulling nlug wires 
shov:ed tha t all three of the right side 
were out. A dirty, hot job by LonCo 
proved that Sam had turned dOT..m the rockers 
too far and valves were holding open. 
Sam could not be faulted for his efforts 
as another element had crept into the 
nrohlem. 

Intakes one and three could not be 
adjusted. The lifters just bled down 
as fast as they were adjusted. Turning 
down to stoP the clicking resulted in an 
open valve condition. Nu.'nber one 
seems to be a simple, dirty or disnlaced 
check valve in the lifter. Number thrf!e 
seems to be an exploded lifter. This 
condition was diagnosed by releasing the 
adjusting nut and pushing down on the 
nush rod. All that could be felt is 
a snringy action far in excess of the 
normal bled-down liftor. In fact--about 
three eighths of an inch travel. This 
can mean only one thing. The snap ring 
has come out of the top of the lifter, 
releasing the inside spring. This ~~y 
have happened at the time the adjusting 
nut was backing off. It is di f ficult 
to determine the sequence of events. 
Whether the loose nut caused it, or the 
loss of the sna~ ring jarred the nut 
loose. In any event, Sam needs are-seal 
job and now he Can take care of itat 
the same time. 

Sam drove away with a lifter or 
two clacking. but he was hitting on all 
six. 

--JOHN NORTH 
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CO :·i3L~ ATIONS 

1)65 110 hp, from powerglide to 4·-speed ... 
no ~ hange in timing 

2)69 s tandard to automatic--engine remains the same 

Initial advance Dist. Advance total 
110 hp std. 4 0 60 = 30°w/std distributor + 2 

110 hp auto. 

-v'J/std-distributor' 12° + .260 --38° 


( J8° may cause pin~ing ,with an AIR engine) 

J)6) BO hp s td . d istributorin .a 196J 150 hp turbo 

Initial Dist. total 
24° + 32 0 = 56° 

(56° advance would destroy a turbocharged motor). 

4)62 140 hI2 distributor In 62 140 hI2 manual or auto. 
Initial Dist. total 

4° + 18° = 22° 
(22° results in lack of power, poor economy) 

5)65 110 hp with 65 turbo distributor 

14° + 18° = 32° 
(Distributor advance occurs at 4100 rpm, about 3000 rpm 

too high to be useful in a 110 hp motor.) . 

6)Changing 	65 110 hp to 140 hI2 engine, using the 110 hI2 dist. 

18° + 20° = 38° 
(This combination will work, but may cause pinging, 

necessitating a decrease of 2-3° in initial timing. Also, the 
140 hp distributor has all advance in by 2800 rpm, while the 
110 hp model takes until 4800 rpm to achieve full advance. This 
can hurt overall performance slightly. 

at rpmCORVAIR DIS'T'RTBUTOR SPECIFICATIONS 
Advance Full 

Year Model Part Initial timin Start Adv nce 
2 hp std 110269 4 0-2 3 3600 

hu auto 110271 13° 0-4/1600rpm 26 3700 
hp std 110272 13° 0-4/850 26/4800 
hp auto 110278 13° 0-4/1850 22/4100 
h turbe 1102 0 24° 0-2 00 12 4 00 

03 	 hp std 11\)29 1 4 0-2 6.00 32 3600 
hp auto 110295 13° 0-2/1400 24/3700
hp std 110296 130 0-2/ 700 24/ 4800 
hu auto 110297 13° 0-2/ 1600 20/4100 
hu turbo 110228 24° 0-2LJ900 12L4S00 

continued on n 0 xt page .... 
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D I :';1}U:<;j~ ORS, CONTIN UED 
..... -~-----------------------------

cO:,iln;~ AI'I ONS 

1)65 110 hp, from powerglide to 4-speed ... 
no ~ hange in timing 

2)69 standard to automatic--engine remains the same 

Initial advance Dist. Advance total 
110 hp std. 40 

+ 26° = 30°w/std distributor 
110 hp auto. 
·,tI/std di s tributor' 12° +. 26° _. 38 0 

( 38° ma y cause pin~ing .with an AIR engine) 

))6) BOhp std. distributor .in .a 196) 150 hp turbo 

Initial Dist. total 
24° + = 56° 

(5 6° advance wou Id dest roy a t urboc harged mo t or ) . 

4)65 140 hJ2 distributor in 62 140 hp manual or auto. 
Initial Dist. total 

4 0 180 22 0+ = 

( 22 0 re s ults in lack of power, poor economy) 


5)65 110 hp with 65 turbo distributor 

14° + 18° = 32° 
(Distributor advance occurs at 4100 rpm, about 3000 rpm 

too high to be useful in a 110 hp motor.) . 

6)Changing 65 110 hp to 140 hp engine, using the 110 hJ2 dist. 

18° + 20° = 38° 
(This combination will work, but may cause pinging, 

necessitating a decrease of 2-3° in initial timing. Also, the 
140 hp districutor has all advance in by 2800 rpm, while the 
110 hp model takes until 4800 rpm to achieve full advance. This 
can hurt overall performance slightly. 

at rpmCORVAIR DISTRIBUTOR SPECIFICATIONS 
Advance Full 

Year Model Part Initial timin Start Adv nce 
2 80 hp std 110269 4 0-2 3 3600 

80 hp auto 110271 13 0 0-4/1600rpm 26 3700 
102 hp std 110272 13° 0-4/850 26/4800 
102 hp auto 110278 13° 0-4/1850 22/4100 

24 01 0 h turbe 1102 0 0-2 00 12 4 00 
03 80 hp std 11 1)294 4 0-2 60 0 32 3600 

80 hp a uto 110295 13° 0-2/1400 24/3700
102 hp std 110296 130 0-2/700 24/4800 
102 hn auto 110297 13° 0-2/1600 20/4100

24 0
1.2 0 hn turbo 110228 0- 2iJ900 12i4500 

continued 011 n r::' xt page .... 
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The re
the return 

have eased 
that it 

....:as unnoticod. 

DonJonCo has rebuilt an engine for 
;;;rnie Alloy. It's a 1 102 that came thru 
on the test block with only one broken down 
lifter and a balky 

tion was 
110 which had been 

only a few thousand ~iles before. ~rnie 

is in the throes of getting another ' 
convert back on i wheels. An adequate 

has yet to found, but the transa:xle 
which was in trouble has put right wi 
the of Dean Moody, the erstwhile Tucson 
viai tor who 

The "snout" on the Diff 'Was 
the 'Way back to the clutch shaft seal. This 
's easily out right. The transmission had 
synchronizer soring out of place, and 

suffered from so~e chewed-uD rollers in the 
clutch gear. A new set of rollers and more 

as out the unit back in shaoe. 

Incidentally, the 
cracked and the clutch disc was 

se aDpear to have been caused 
by a shadetree mechanic who installed an 
engine a riginally wi th an aUtomatic 
without outting a oilot in the end 
of the crank. Again, know what you are 

, Then do the job tack it 
uo to , filed for future reference. 

Don wi th the aid of JanCo, 
a ring and 
Jean. This was an 
jug had been replaced 

job on a 110 for 

due to broken 

since one 

incurable 
The engine was consuming about a quart of 
oil oer 100 On teardown, the 
gaps ran UP to more than a quarter inch 
there was no contact with the oil rings. 

While DonJonCo was 
110 in a '64 4 door, Share or Sharo 
Sam came on three cylinders. 
Sam had Some oroblems '~th noisy rockers . 
He a rocker off and lying in the 
cover. oromoted him to 
renlacement of all the rocker 
nuts. In the end, he gave the 
nut a whack with a hammer and 
all the nuts. s adjusting tecr~ique 

his own admission--but at 
to do the job hil"'"lself. 

A quick on nulling olug wires 
showed that three of the right side 
were out. A dirty, hot job by DonGo 
proved that Sam had turned the rockers 
too far and valves Were holding ooen. 

not be for his efforts 
as another had crent into the 
oroblem. 

one and three could not be 
adjusted. The lifters just bled dow~ 
as fast as they were adjusted. Turning 
down to ston the clicking resulted in an 
ooen valve condition. NUI'!lber one 
seems to be a or eli 
check in thrE'l 9 

seems to be an This 
condition was diagnos by releasing the 
adjusting nut and pushing do'Wn on the 
ous h All tha t could be fel tis 

of the 

nut was 
to determine the even ts. 
Whether the loose nut caused it, or the 
loss of the snan jarred the nut 
loose. In any event, Sam needs a re-s 
job and now he can take care of ita t 
the same time. 

Sam drove away with a lifter orRoad testing has shown it to be a 
two clacking, but he was hitting on allfor its 000 
six. 

--JOHN NORTH 



TUCSON CORVAIR ASSOCIATION REGULAR MEETING SEP'IEMBER 26. 1929 

Meeting was called to order by President Bryan Lynch at Village Inn Pizza Parlor 

, September 26, 1979 at 8 p. m. Present: 71. Corvairs in car lot: 34. 


D:>n Bortle, Treasurer, reported that during the past month, intake suroassed output, 
and pointed out that the Treasurer's report appears monthly in CORVAIRSATION. 

In the absence of Bob Thompson, Membership Co-Chairman, Bryan circulated th~ attendance 
board for guests to sign. Guests introduced themselves. 

" The President reported that the next midmonth activity would be an economy run to 
!~ " itt Peak on Sunday, October 7th. Meeting place will be Vicki Wayne's oarking lot, 10:)0 a.m. 

Pat Bender announced that the next tuneup clinic will be in November. 

I t was rei tera ted that the TCA logo and names can be embroidered on jackets at a. co st 
of $10 at Diane's Lettering and T'Shirts, 3913 Pima. 

TCA license plates frames were presented to Barney in aPDrecia tion for his contri 

butions to the club. 


The President reported that attorney Steven Bogard has offered his services free of 
charge to get TCA incorporated. In appreciation, it was moved, seconded. and passed that 
he be given honorary TCA membership. 

The President distributed scratch papers for attendees to write down any ideas for 

events, questions or comments. 


Barney reported that he again has SUrPlus metal he wished to dispose of. Arrangement 

'-Will be made to collect it. 


Bryan reported that the TCA Board meets the Wednesday following our regular monthly 

meeting, same place, same time. Board members invite "All TeA. members to come and share 

ideas about the club. 


CAN REPORT: Ibn Bortie reported a revenue of $32.;i) for the month. He reported 

tha t there was a vehicle drive-in can collection center (PECYCO), should anyone be 

interested in taking cans direct to the center rather than bringing to the meeting. 


Bryan reported that the Trade Bureau would again like TCA to provide cars for 

their annual parade. 


Following intermission, Don Bortle reported that arrangements have been completed 

to hold our Christmas Party at D-M Officers Club December 19th. 


'lECH SESSION: Barney announced that his garage was offering two new services-

reboring cylinders, and bolting flywheels. 


Ed Carey has the first Corvair in town with cruise-control. Barney performed the 

installation, and a road test will be reported on at a future meeting. 


Frank McKenna passed around two shift couplers with pins--oue old one and one new. 

The elongation of the holes in the old coupler and the wear on the pin was most a.pparent. 

1t was oointed out that when trouble shooting shifting oroblems, that this was a. good 


"---1'lac e to s ta.rt. 

Our Raffle followed. Barney's Auto Service was the donor. Meeting adjourned 9:25 p.m. 

»~C;; ~~
t"te 

.Recording Secretary 



Xonthly attendance a t our regular 
~eeting co~tinues to grow. For those 
1.J\):) !nissed last !nonth , the new salad 
030 r q nn. mer:.ue addi tions a t the Village 
Inn mAt 1.;1. th enthusiastic reSDonse from 
all. ·~~e have nermission from the mobile 
hO!ne business just west of the Village Inn 
to nark along the fence in front--so 
a!nole narking is now available. 

Our ann~l economy run--this year 
to Kitt Peak, was SUDer. The countryside 
and view '.vere beautiful. It certainly WaS 
a challenge to our trusty Corvairs to 
handle tha t road--and no tone fal teredo 
We w~ "l~d as we oassed a few overheated 
stalled cars of other manufacturers. 
[k)n Bortle counted 16 cars in the run 
thi s time. 

Your Prez and two other members 
attended the annual Antique Car Picnic 

~- 'Out on by the Model A and Thunderbird 
Clubs of Tucson. It was held at the Boy 
Scout Ranch on October 14th, with 300 
Deoole in attendance and a beautiful 
3. rray of cars. It was a nostalgic 

show, and everyone enjoyed it. 


Let's not forget ~ole've been in-
vi ted to oarticipa te in the Tucson 
Trade Bureau Christmas Parade Saturday, 
Decdmber 1st. Let's ha. ve a nice show 
of cars. Pa t Bender will head un this 
event. 

Since Fall is here, I know it seems 
early but our annual Christmas Darty will 
be a little different this year. Don 
BorUe is in charge, and reservations 
Dlus your menu choice are necessary as 
soon as Dossible--the ~arty will be 
on December 19th at Davis Monthan 
Officers Club. Mark your calendar and 
make your plans early. 

There ~ll be several openings on 
o~r 1980 officers' slate. Interested in 
serving our club? Let us hear from you! 

--BRYAN LYNCH 

KIT T P c: A K AND 3 A C K 

o N 

f 0 U R GAL L 0 ~ S t!! 

••••• Sounds lil<e a com.:nprcial we havp. 
recently viewed on 10c-3.1 TV! .rlowever, the 
star nerforrner in this case w~s not one 
of our new, uncomortable, s!nall- s ized 
cars of the 80'5. It was a IG(;S i':onza 
4 sDeed. The car is owned by Linda Coon, 
was driven by her brother De~nis, ar.d 
averaged 30.3 m.iles ~er gallon. The 
best :"1.ileage for an automatic was none 
other than tune-un snecialist Don BorUA, 
aided by Marty. :-iis featherweight, high 
riding, sDark advanced 1961 COUDe avera~ed 
30.0 miles Der gallon, and whiDned all the 
other Dowersludges. 

We had a nerfect day, and deDarted 
Vicki 1/Jayne' s right on schedule, about 
10 minutes 1 .::>. :'0, 'Ni th Bill Fournier acting 
as seni.or navigator. I thought I was oart 
of a funeral Drocession, but la ter found 
out that Don and Mickey Schnur had oromisAd 
us all a free beer when we arrived at his 
Three Points Trading Post•••• so Bill was 
trying to control his ~TA to coincide with 
the 12 noon alcohol restriction. Well, 
we had to settle for cokes on Mickey and 
Don since we arrived about 11:30. Sixteen 
Corvairs Darked allover the Dlace raised 
quite a few eyebrows at the Trading Post, 
and the co0'1 drinks hit the soot. 

rhe remainder of the 35 miles to 
~itt Peak were uneventful with the exceDtion 
of the last 12 ~iles un the hill. We had 
one overheat Droblem--a 1960 30 hD model 
that had only 106,000 miles on it. Patience 
Drevailed and with several cooloffs, it 

( •• cont next Dage) 



-CORVAIR PARTS: 

'--

AS IMPORTANT TO US 

ASTHEY 
ARE TO 
YOU 
When you own a distinc
tive automobile like the 
Corvair, parts and accesso
ries are important. You can't keep 
your car running without them. 

And because they're important to 
you, they're important to us. 

• 
Matthews Chevrolet still maintains an 
extensive inventory of Corvair Parts and 
accessories, and our service department 
continues to service all models of Corvairs 
with tender loving care. 

No matter what model Corvair you own, it's 
as important to us as it is to you. Honestly! 

MATTHE WS 
CHEVROLET 

- .. 

• 
22nd & Park 


792-3950 


----_ ... 

• 
HONORARY 
MEMBER: 
TUCSON 

CORVAIR 


ASSOCIATION 

• PARTS DEPT. OPEN 

7:30-5:30 Mon.-Fri. 
8:00-1:00 Sat.• 



DIAGNOSTIC 
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PANTANO PARK••••• November 11•••••••••10:30 am to sundown 

This year the fall tuneup clinic has changed its format. Since adjustments in timing, 
ooints and carburetion are based on other things being correct such as orooer gaskets, 
orooer hoses and other adjustments, there will be only limited adjustments ~de on the 
automobiles. 

The diagnostic clinic will inspect and safety check your car, recom'llending areas that 
should be corrected to maintain the health of your prized automobile. You will be given 
a written reoort for your information, or to be taken to your favorite shoo. Come and 
let the best team of technicians in any country insoect your Corvair. Charge for this 
insoection as in the oast will be a donation to the Club. 

Y0Qr excess n8~ and good used oarts should be brought along. Come early and set uo for 
the swao meet. Get those dusty oarts to the oeoole who need them more than you do. 

?A.NTANO PARK is between Broadway and 22nd on Sarnoff. From Broadway. you would tUrn 
south on Sarnoff and you will see the oark just before you get to Steele School on your 
right. 

THINGS TO RSMEHIER: 

Your Co rvai r •••••••• 

Your family•••••••••••• 

Your picnic lunch•••••.•••••• 

Something to sell at the Swan Neet ••• 


